
   

20th Century History 

HIS 235.I60 

Fall 2020: 10/27 – 12/19 (7 weeks) 

 

Number of Credits: 3 

Days Class Meets: Online 

Meeting Times: Online 

Location/Venue: Course Website: 

https://jetnet.jccmi.edu/  Please log on and find 

your course on the Dashboard.  

Instructor: Shirin Kambin Timms 

Contact Phone: 517-796-8646 (contacting me 

by email is better) 

Contact Email: stimms@jccmi.edu 

Online Office Hours: Live hours Mondays 9-

11am on Big Blue Button. Appointments also 

available. Please email stimms@jccmi.edu. AND 

– for 24/7 assistance Please log onto the office 

hours forum any time and ask your questions. 

Any student who can successfully answer a 

question of his/her peer will receive two extra 

credit points (first student to answer receives the 

points).        

 

Course Description 
Examination of national and international developments in the past century focusing on such matters as 

colonialism, global warfare, and emerging nations, appearance and disappearance of communism. In 

addition, polarization of wealth and power, the revolution in technology, communication, businesses and 

industry, the conflict between the globalization movement and national tendencies will be examined. 

Prerequisite(s) 

Prerequisites: ENG 085* and ENG 090*  

Course Objectives  

The course goals and objectives incorporate specific General Education Outcomes (GEOs) 

established by the JC Board of Trustees, administration, and faculty. These goals are in concert with 

four-year colleges and universities and reflect input from the professional communities we serve. 

GEOs guarantee students achieve goals necessary for graduation credit, transferability, and 

professional skills needed in many certification programs. The GEOs and course objectives 

addressed in this class include the following: 

 The GEOs and course objectives addressed in this class include the following (GEO 5): 

Meaning /Understanding 

https://jetnet.jccmi.edu/


   

Recognizes factors that determine and govern human behavior. Acknowledges the interaction of personal 

and social factors. 

Analysis and Interpretation 

Articulates the methods of analysis and interpretation used by behavioral sciences. Begins to use 

appropriate terms and concepts. 

Engagement 

When prompted, engages in discussion of the relevant issues, reflecting knowledge of behavior and 

systems. 

Evaluation of Methodology 

Identifies the critical assumptions involved in behavioral science research and the limitations of each 

research method. 

Systems Thinking 

Identifies at least two social systems designed to regulate human behavior and the limitations of each 

 

Textbook 

 

Required  

Contemporary World History, 6th Edition by William J. Duiker (Pennsylvania State University), 2015. 

ISBN-10: 1285447905  |  ISBN-13: 9781285447902 

 

Text Book Zero! This text is available in a digital format. This text is available to rent or purchase in 

digital format through the JC Bookstore. 

 

Follett Access! Please review the cost of your required materials at the following link to determine 

the best option for you to purchase your materials: https://www.bkstr.com/jacksonstore  

For more information on the Follett ACCESS Program, you can view the frequently asked questions here: 

https://www.jccmi.edu/bookstore/student-services-follett-access/. 

If after reviewing the costs, you choose to opt out, you may do so here: www.jccmi.edu/optout.  Please 

note your opt out selection is for your entire semester schedule.  You cannot opt out and opt in to 

individual courses. And you must opt out by the due date for your first class.  

Class Starts On:  Opt Out Date: 

https://www.bkstr.com/jacksonstore
https://www.jccmi.edu/bookstore/student-services-follett-access/
file://///jccmi.edu/dfs/shared/Building%20Coordinators/Syllabi/Syllabi%20forms-instructions/www.jccmi.edu/optout.


   

August 31, 2020 September 3, 2020 

October 6, 2020 October 9, 2020 

October 27, 2020 October 30, 2020 

November 11, 2020 November 14, 2020 

 

If you have questions about materials, please contact the Jackson College Follett bookstore at 

jackson@bkstr.com.  For account billing questions, please contact the Jackson College Cashier at 

jccashier@jccmi.edu.   

  

Grading Procedure 

 

All grades will appear in JetNet. At any point in the term a student can log onto JetNet and view 

his/her gradebook. 

Please note that the gradebook is set up as points. It adds each assignment you do in terms of 

points (not percentages). This means, when you calculate your current or final grade, you will have 

to figure out your percentage in the class.  

To do this, take the total points you have earned, and divide that number by the total points possible. 

From there, multiple this number by 100 and you will have a percentage you can then cross-

reference against this chart. 

Grading Scale (points must be converted into percentages to use this chart) 
 

GPA GRADE RANGE 

4.0 92-100% 

3.5 86-91% 

3.0 80-85% 

2.5 76-79% 

2.0 70-75% 

1.5 66-69% 

1.0 60-65% 

file://///jccmi.edu/dfs/shared/Building%20Coordinators/Syllabi/Syllabi%20forms-instructions/jackson@bkstr.com.%20%20
file://///jccmi.edu/dfs/shared/Building%20Coordinators/Syllabi/Syllabi%20forms-instructions/jccashier@jccmi.edu.%20%20


   

0.5 55-59% 

0.0 0-54% 

 

ASSIGNMENT/ASSESSMENT POINTS 

Topic/Module/Chapter Quizzes 

100 Points Total / 5 quizzes with 20 questions each 

Quizzes are open book and can be attempted twice. JetNet 

logs your highest grade. All quizzes MUST be done the 

week they are assigned per the Pacing Chart.  

Peer-to-Peer Engagement Activity 

40 Points Total / 20 points each session 

Please see pacing chart for deadline. Your assignment will 

be emailed to your JC email account (located off the JC 

home page). You will have to submit written responses 

AND participate in a live Zoom session. Each session is 1 

hour (2 hours total for the course) 

Total Points available this term 

140 Points  

Note: to find out your percentage you will have to take the 

total points you eared in the class (available in JetNet) and 

divide this number by 140. From there you can check your 

percentage against the grading chart 

 

Calendar  

This syllabus is designed to work in tandem with the Course Pacing Chart located at the top of your 

JetNet home page. Please see the Pacing Chart for details, deadlines etc. Thank you. 

Academic Honesty Policy 

Academic Honesty is defined as ethical behavior that includes student production of their own work 

and not representing others' work as their own, by cheating or by helping others to do so.  

Plagiarism is defined as the failure to give credit for the use of material from outside sources. 

Plagiarism includes but is not limited to:  

 Submitting other's work as your own 

 Using data, illustrations, pictures, quotations, or paraphrases from other sources without 

adequate documentation 



   

 Reusing significant, identical or nearly identical portions of one’s own prior work without 

acknowledging that one is doing so or without citing this original work (self-plagiarism)  

Cheating is defined as obtaining answers/material from an outside source without 

authorization. Cheating includes, but is not limited to:  

 Plagiarizing in any form 

 Using notes/books/electronic material without authorization 

 Copying 

 Submitting others' work as your own or submitting your work for others 

 Altering graded work 

 Falsifying data 

 Exhibiting other behaviors generally considered unethical 

Allowing your work to be submitted by others 

Accessibility 

Jackson College understands that cultivating a broadly diverse community is crucial to our 

educational mission and to our foundational commitment to leadership and service. Jackson College 

is fully committed to ensuring our courses are accessible to everyone including those with 

disabilities. We are currently working to increase accessibility and usability of our course materials in 

order to meet or exceed the requirements of Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the 

Americans with Disabilities Act of 1991 and Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0. For 

more information about Jackson College’s efforts to ensure accessibility please visit the Jackson 

College accessibility web page. 

 

If you have an accessibility need in any of our classes please e-mail the Center for Student Success 

at JCCSS@jccmi.edu or visit the Center for Student Success web page. 

At the Center for Student Success (CSS), we are committed to providing all students the opportunity 

to achieve academic success by providing a variety of support services free of charge to Jackson 

College students. This includes, but is not limited to, peer and faculty tutoring, mental health referral, 

temporary assistance with transportation, various workshops/seminars, and the TRIO program. 

In addition, the CSS staff is committed to adapting the College’s general services to meet the 

individual needs of otherwise qualified students with disabilities, for the purpose of providing equal 

access to all programs and facilities. 

Course Management 

The instructor will communicate with all students using his/her JC email. Please make sure to check 

this email daily for reminders, updates, and more.  

https://www.jccmi.edu/accessibility
https://www.jccmi.edu/accessibility
mailto:JCCSS@jccmi.edu
https://www.jccmi.edu/center-for-student-success/css-contact/


   

When emailing the instructor, please indicate in the subject line what class you are in. Many 

instructors are teaching multiple sections of the same and different classes. Thank you.  

Incomplete Policy 
 

According to the JCC Student Handbook, "The incomplete is designed for passing students with 

extenuating circumstances to allow them to complete the course requirements after the semester or 

session has ended. You may receive an “I” if, in the opinion of the instructor, your work is sufficient in 

quality but is lacking in quantity to meet the course objectives specified in the course syllabus. The course 

objectives must be satisfactorily completed during the next full-length semester or within a shorter period 

of time as designated by the instructor. If you have not finished the course within the designated time 

period, the “I” will remain permanently on your transcript. You will then have to register and repeat the 

course to receive a grade and credit for degree purposes. 

 

The grade of “I” is not awarded to students who did not attend or seldom attended, or to those who simply 

are not pleased with their final grades. An “I” grade may be changed only upon the written request of the 

instructor who awarded the Incomplete."  

Help 

For tutoring assistance please contact the Center for Student Success at: 

https://www.jccmi.edu/center-for-student-success/tutoring-center/ 

Academic Advising 

It is important to contact a Center for Student Success professional prior to the start of the semester 

in order to receive accommodations in a timely manner. While we will make every effort to 

coordinate accommodations in a timely manner, failure to self-identify prior to the start of the 

semester may delay notification to instructors and timeliness of acquiring accommodations. 

Accommodations do not automatically carry over to the next semester. Please e-mail 

JCCSS@jccmi.edu or visit the Accommodations for Students with Disabilities web page 

Student Responsibilities 

Students may be asked to participate in a Peer-to-Peer activity while enrolled in the class. Please 

see the Pacing Chart for details.. 

Attendance- Participation Policy 

For online sections:  

 

Just as in a traditional classroom course, regular class participation and keeping up on the reading 

and assignments is strongly correlated with survival in college. It is my recommendation that you 

https://www.jccmi.edu/center-for-student-success/tutoring-center/
mailto:JCCSS@jccmi.edu
https://www.jccmi.edu/center-for-student-success/accommodations-for-students-with-disabilities/


   

plan to do your assignments and take your exams BEFORE the last day they are due. If problems 

occur, there is time to fix them before the deadline.  

In compliance with Federal Title IV funding requirements, as well as college initiatives, I will be monitoring 

student participation on a regular basis and officially reporting student activity throughout the term to 

assure compliance with college policy and federal regulations.  It is imperative that you log in to the 

course and actively participate within the first couple days of the term to validate your enrollment in the 

course. After that, not actively participating in class may result in you being withdrawn from the course. 

Being withdrawn from a course can have an impact on financial aid, billing, athletic eligibility, and housing 

status. As a college student you are responsible for how your participation impacts your academic 

progress; the accountability lies with you. 

 

Extra Credit:  
 

Extra credit is offered at the discretion of the instructor and will only be considered when a student has 

completed all other course work and this course work, for specified reasons, does not represent the effort 

and work the student is putting into the course. In short, extra credit is not intended to replace other work 

in the class, but rather, it is intended for RARE situations that have been discussed with the instructor. 

Please feel free to contact your instructor about extra credit towards the end of the semester and only if 

you have completed 100% of the assignments to date.  

On another note, I also recommend making use of the all the resources JC has to offer. The Center for 

Student Success not only offers peer tutoring in political science, but also provides assistance with 

internet research, writing and study skills. 

 

Office Hour Forum: 

 

Any time of day or night a student can log on to the Discussion Forum called "office hours" and ask 

questions about the class. To speed up the response process, the first person who answers a student's 

question correctly will earn two extra credit points. This will help all of us work together to meet each 

other’s needs and for those of us who are not up a 3AM to answer questions, maybe there is someone 

out there who is!  : ) 

One request - - when you submit a question please provide a subject title so someone looking for 

information can easily scan the threads and find the information he/she is looking for.  

Finally, in your grade book you will see a pool of 50 points for this forum. Please know these points do 

NOT work against you. They are there in reserve for this forum.  



   

Thanks in advance to all of you willing to answer your classmates’ questions! 

Caveat 

Please note that the syllabus and Pacing Chart are subject to change due to school closing policies, 

instructor illness and other procedural improbabilities. Please continue to monitor your JC email and 

JetNet for updates.      

Where is the Calendar of Assignments? 

This syllabus is designed to work in tandem with the Course Pacing Chart located at the top of your 

JetNet home page. Please see the Pacing Chart for details, deadlines etc. Thank you. 

 


